
This term brings news for us to share with you all with regards 
to the consultation to merge the two sites. 

Having completed the consultation with our school and
community the results were then shared with the Trust and 
the Regional Schools Commissioner.  After all of these stages 
it was agreed the merger would go ahead and the final decision 
from The Regional Schools Commissioner is that from September 
2022 we will be on one site as a  Primary School. 

Decisions on the new school name will be discussed at community events and I will of course keep 
you all updated on the work to be completed to ensure that the move from SET Maidstone
site to SET Causton runs smoothly.

The class representatives from Pupil Voice attended the Remembrance service at Felixstowe war 
memorial on Thursday.  All the children were complimented on their reading and praised by the 
Mayor for their excellent behaviour. It was a lovely service of remembrance and back in school 
children also took part in 2 minutes silence after completing work thinking about those who we
are thankful to for protecting us in times of need.

Have a lovely week.

Mrs Thompson
Head of School
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What a busy term, Doves!

We have been so busy in Doves this term! We have covered Ancient greece, Agriculture, 

Forces in Science, written myths and started work on Poetry to name but a few areas!

Doves
FoCuS ClASS oF THE WEEk

In Maths we have mastered our 6 x table and have now moved on to the 7 x table. We 
begin by counting in groups, making arrays and  then making our own flashcards to play 
games with.

We often learn through using practice resources, collaborative work and maths games. This 
week we will be sharpening our subtraction skills, both mentally and in written form.

our History topic has seen us learn all about greek city states 

or a Polis. 

We found out that Athens was the birthplace of democracy and 

how Sparta and Athens were involved in the Peloponnesian war. 

We recounted these events in our own writing. Finally, we

had some fun making our own Parthenon columns!

Mostly we built Doric and Ionic pillars. It was a challenge!



Here we are designing our own PE games 

for younger children.

In English, we have covered a variety of text types including myths, instructions and

poetry.

I wonder if Doves will be as busy this half term!

In Science we have learnt about 

Forces. Here is a selection of our 

learning this term.

We used our learning about instructions to make our own sandwiches!



Year 6 Science

In Year 6 children took part in a Science workshop with Mr budden, Seckford Education Trust 

Science lead.



At Causton we use the Purple Mash scheme of work so that children can build on their skills 

each year.

Years 3 and 4 have been 

looking at animation.

    

          

          Year 4 have been making 

          their own maze games.

Computing at Causton

Children have also enjoyed completing 

learning about online safety during this 

term. In Year 1 pupils discussed who keeps 

them safe when they are online.

Year 6 have been 

learning about programming.



Inspiring, enabling and celebrating each and every young person’s personal best

parent information

MAIDSTonE oFFICE: 01394 283375 / MAIDSTonEADMIn@MAIDSTonEAnDCAuSTon.oRg

CAuSTon oFFICE: 01394 283374 / CAuSTonADMIn@MAIDSTonEAnDCAuSTon.oRg

As part of the support we offer to our Young Carers 
here at SET Maidstone and Causton, each term we all 
come together to enjoy activities which allows the 
children to relax and unwind and not think about their 
caring duties outside of school. 

For the end of last term
we came together and celebrated Halloween by carving 
pumpkins. All the children had a great time and we look 
forward to getting together again for our Christmas 
group session.

CoVID PRoToColS

SuFFolk Young CARERS EVEnT

Current additional local measures

Suffolk County Council have shared that the additional local measures schools are all asked to
follow will be reviewed by local Public Health colleagues on Monday 15 november 2021. 

until this review has concluded and new information has been shared with us via Suffolk Headlines,
we will continue to follow our existing measures such as those around face coverings and
consideration of whether a visitor is essential.

We will update families of any updates.


